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The class of 1997 would like to dedicate this year's yearbook to a man swift 

in spirit and vast in soul. H e is an individual who has undoubtedly touched 

each of us with at least a few of his wide reaching branches. His consistent 
dedication to athletics has motivated even the weakest of us. H e has 

awakened us to creative ways of artistic expression through his passion for 

theater. His continual service to our environment and other individuals 
inspires us. This man's experimentalism reminds everyone that w e are all 

students, vulnerable to the hands of discovery. Tim Cronister is a m a n who 

truly lives and serves. H e is an asset to our school and w e are honored to 

have him as a part of our lives. This dedication is the best way that the class 

of '97 could think of to thank Mr. Cronister for his contributions to the 

North Shore education. 

Dedication 
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In Loving Memory oi 

1926- 1996 

In loving Memory of Carol Abelmann 



Mrs. Carol Abelmann 
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For 25 years lintil her death in the fall of 1996, Carol Abelmann was 
North Shore Country Day School's beloved first grade teacher. She loved the 
school, she loved beisg a teacher here, and she loved every first grader who 
ever walked into her loom. Former students still speak of her as "one of the 
best teachers I ever had," She made school irresistibly fun for them. One 
former first grader wrote: "Some of m y most colorful memories of Lowef 
School are illustrated by Mrs. Abelmann's creative teaching. I can't help but 

radiate a distinct glow as I leap back to the...Viking ship, our village flower 
shop and orange tang after gym class." Others remember being invited to 
Computer Club to explore new programs and games long before many teachers 
were interested in computers. Carol Abelmann always made learning seem like 

a treat. 

To parents Carol was a gifted teacher who believed in the giftedne® of 
all children and thereby gave them the courage to achieve more than they ever 
thought they could. One parent wrote of Carol in reference to her son: 
"Whatever in this world he becomes, a large part of the credit will go to Carol. 
She taught him how to think, to analyze, to believe in himself, to love others, 
and to love learning. And she did it by patiently guiding him...and just by being 
his friend. This was a great and powerful gift for which we cannot express our 

thanks." ' I , 

To colleagues, Carol was a respected master teacher, one who was 
inevitably kind and thoughtful, interested in everyone. She radiated optimism. 

She always said, "Good Morning," and then in her gently inviting way, 
proceeded to make the morning good for all those who were with her. Her 
effect on North Shore, her devotion to so many means that, as one student 

wrote, 

"She will be with North Shore forever." 
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Mac's 50th Year of Dedication to 
North Shore: We All Thank You! 

I was very surprised when 
I was asked to write about Mac 

from an Alumnus' perspective. 
W h y m e when there were so many 

great athletes who played for Mac? 

The more I mulled this over, the 

more obvious it became... the 
average athlete is what Mac is all 

about. It is easy to coach a talented 

athlete. It is easy to coach an athlete 

who has fiery determination to 
succeed and extraordinary talent. It 

is very hard to teach and bui Id teams 
with individuals who, were it not 

for the requirement at N S C D S to 
participate in athletics, would be 

heading home to the comforts of the 
couch. 

In m y high school years, 
class of 1961, we played schools 
with enrollments two and three times 

our size in the Private School 
League. Some had tryouts, huge JV 
teams to practice against and all of 

the best equiptment. W e had none 
of these luxuries. Mac had to take 

all of us, good or bad. While some 
coaches may have seen this as an 

obstacle, M a c saw it as an 
opportunity and challenge. 

Mac prepared us for each 

season the same way: teach 

fundamentals over and over again; 

be able to do the basics the right way 

without thinking about it; have a 

limited number of plays that would 

be executed perfectly each time; 

have a special play or two for each 
opponent and, most importantly, 

know how to conduct yourself when 

winning or losing, on or off the 

field. He found the strengths and 

weaknesses of everyone and worked 

with or around them. This way the 

average participant became an 
integral part of the team. Mac always 

did this in such a way that there were 

never any stars. The great athletes 

were recognized by their teammates 

for their skills, and the teammates 
were recognized by the great athletes 

for their hard work and willingness 

to give 100%. M a c never let the 
desire to win get in the way of 

teaching and making everyone feel 
a part of the team. 

W h e n you would see Mac 
at 9pm flooding the skating rink in 

front of the auditorium after teaching 

Biology and coaching all day, you 
knew that this was a man who was 

dedicated to the students and the 
school. 

- Chip Shotwell '61 

Thank you, Mac, for all 

you've given to North Shore. 
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Martin J. "Mac" McCarty came to North 

Shore during the 1946-47 school year as a temporary 

member of the faculty. He has stayed a lifetime. 

During his fifty years at North Shore, many honors 

have come his way and he has left his mark. 

His years of coaching have earned him the 

distinguished position of being the only coach in 

Illinois to be inducted in the Basketball, Baseball, 

and Football Halls of Fame. He has been named The 

Chicago Sun Times Football Coach of the Year, has 

received the Northern Officials Association Mike 

Rose Award and has been recognized for dedicated 

service to Football by the Athletic Officials 

Association. 
Mac's contributions to the School, and the 

honors he has received, have not been limited to the 

athletic fields. His devotion to the students of North 
Shore has extended itself to the classroom during 

many years of teaching Upper School Biology and, 

more recently, Middle School science in the P D S 
2000 program. The Winnetka Chamber of Commerce 

named him the Educator of the Year in 1982, and he 
was recognized in 1983 by the Independent Schools 

Association of The Central States Special Recognition 
for Leadership, Dedication and Contribution to the 

Field of Independent Education. 
Thank you, Mac, for everything. 

- Kate Patke '85 

Mac- The Other Side 

Through all of his years at North Shore, Mac has probably 

been best known as a coach of football, basketball, and baseball. As 
a matter of record, he is the only coach in Illinois who has been elected 

to the Hall of Fame in each of these sports. Here are some other 

interesting notes about Mac. 
Did you know that: 

Mac taught Biology to just about every high school student at North 
Shore from 1949 to 1990. Teaching is truly one of his great joys. 

Mac was Winnetka educator of the year in 1982. It is an honor he 

cherishes. 

Mac was one of the early proponents of Women's sports in the state 

of Illinois. In the early 1970's, when North Shore was competing in 
women's interscholastic sports and the public schools were not, he 
went before the Illinois State Legislature and argued the case for 

women's sports. Shortly thereafter, the Illinois High School 
Association recognized women's sports and they have been growing 

ever since. 

Mac founded the North Shore Country Day School Summer Camp. 
Mac was director of the camp for many years and is still involved with 
enrolling children for the camp's 46th year. Many of the children have 

gone on to North Shore as students. The camp has raised millions of 

dollars for the school during these years. 

Mac, for the past several years, has worked in the development office 

of the school, helping in the effort to raise money for the school from 

alumni and friends. Mac has made thousands of phone calls and 
written hundreds of letters to people in his efforts to aid North Shore. 

Every year he helps organize several phonathons using alumni help to 

raise funds. 

As you can see, Mac has been much more than a coach 

through his 50 years at North Shore and the school community will 

always be most grateful to this wonderful man. 

-Jay Bach 
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Holiday Dance 

\ 

The 1996 holiday dance was a very special 

one in many aspects. It is a yearly event 

which with this holiday season established 

new traditions. The faculty abandoned their 

usual polka, and went wild and crazy with 

the hip dance of the 90's, the macerena. In 

addition. Mrs. Clause made an unexpected 

appearance, accompanying her husband 

Santa (to keep an eye on his diet, one 

supposes?). These changes to the program 

brought much excitement to the eyes of the 

students, but none to match that in the hearts 

of the Kindergartners and Seniors. As they 

danced the hokey-pokey, alumni, faculty, 

students, and parents watched the reliving 

of the oldest holiday dance tradition. These 

traditions and new additions are cherished 

parts of the North Shore holiday season. 

§» ^ 
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Basketball Bash 



The cast and crew of this year's fall production, "Play it Agaiul 

Sam", worked hard to make it a gratifying experience for all. T | 

actors sacrificed their P.E. class time for rehearsals and still manage. 

to keep a smile on their faces (leave it to the thespians). They wej 

a talented bunch starring Ginny Wharton as Linda, a neurotj 

housewife suffering from dreadful panic attacks, Jon Lehman a 

Dick, her neglectful but charmingly witty husband, Jeff Meyer; 

Allan, Linda's equally neurotic counterpart, and Rob McCaffrey a 

Humphrey Bogart, Allan's role model w h o comes to him wit 

advice during his turbulent post-divorce dating frenzies. 

The crew, composed of students from the Theatre Intr 

class and others, spent roughly an hour every afternoon workir, 

hard at constructing the set and, later on, cleaning up after the show 

(the actors didn't seem to grasp the idea of drinking the water in tt 

cups and eating the peanuts in the bowls before tipping the whole It 

onto the floor). 
The play was a great experience for everyone involved 

including the audience. 

FALL SHOW 
18 Events 



IJutdoor Ed has always been an educational and bonding 

Ipcperience for all of those involved, and this year was no 

Ixception. The Freshman, led by David Smith, painted a map 

If the world on the roof of the library. They then proceeded on 

|o a night of camping and "getting to know you" exercises with 

Ir. Skalinder, Ms. Craig, and Mr. Cronister. The Sophomores 

elped out at the John Quill Hotel, a half-way house, painting 

ad visiting with the people who stay there. They were able to 

efriend people outside of the North Shore community as well 

Ii their peers. The Juniors went on a high ropes course, which 

d them to discover things about themselves as well as about 

leir fellow classmates. The Seniors worked at the Chicago 

ood Depository, packing food into boxes to be shipped to 

pople in need. With the Middle Schoolers doing their own 

tutdoorEd time this experience made North Shore much more 

a family. 



HALLOWEEN 

Halloween 1996 was one of the spookiest ever. I 

featured some of the most creatively costumed kiddies 
of all time. From Power Rangers to princesses, teachers 
and students alike displayed their costumes. Everyone 

was content and jolly with their candy (although, 

judging by their teeth, I think that the witches and 
Draculas had a few too many sweets and forgot to 

floss). Trick or treat! 
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This year we had a great service oriented Thanksgiving. W e 

had a speaker from Chicago Food Depository speak to us 
about what happens to food when it is donated and who gets 
it. It was very interesting. Also, each student was asked to 

bring in two cans to Morning Ex. W e collected around 700 

pounds. It was a most successful day which brought hope to 
those in need and gave everybody something to be thankful 

for. 
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Morning Ex. 

#i ^ 

This year's Morning Ex.'s satisfied a wide 

range of interests. Even the kindergarteners 

stayed awake for such favorites as the blues 

program and the folk singer. However, 

undoubtedly the most successful presentations 
were made by the upper school chorus and 

theatre department. One morning the entire 

audience sang along to such Madrigal Feaste 
classics as "Wassail," "A Great and Mighty 

Wonder," and "Riu, Riu, Chiu" as the high 

school boys danced around in tights. Morning 

Ex. is everyone's favorite time of day! 
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This year's interim week sent everyone back to school 

with some great stories. Whether you were snorkeling in 

the Keys, or espresso-sipping in Paris, or simply just 
knitting a great pair of mittens, it was undoubtedly one of 

the best weeks of the year. It was a time for learning, 

leisure, and getting to know people you might not have 
befriended otherwise. With this one week of adventure, 

students learned to apply their knowledge to real life 

situations and returned to school motivated and focused. 

Interim Week 
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Homecomming 1996 

This year the executive 
student council decided to 

take the homecoming dance 
into our own hands. After 
struggling with various 
themes and ideas, we decided 
to turn back the clock to the 

1950's. Although a bunch of 
students followed some great 
50's trends, such as poodle 
skirts, the N S student body 

and the music of the Big 

Bopper did not mix as well 
as we had anticipated. 
Shortly after a few oldies, 
the DJ played 1990' s dance 
music. In a matter of 

minutes, everyone was 
back on the floor. Needless 
to say, the dance became a 
success! 

—David Gorelick 

Celebrating Mac's 50th year at N S 
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Mirror Staff 

This year's Mirror staff, above 
all, misses their office! W e 
were looking forward to 
another year in our cozy little 
room full of graffiti (plastic 
Jesuses really aren't that cool), 

leaning out the window and 
harassing the illegal-off-
campus-takers. However, 
we're not too bitter and we 
don't want to make Mr. Doar 
feel bad because it's not his 

fault, so we'll stop talking 
about it right now. Honestly 

speaking, we're perfectly 
happy with our vast and 

spacious new office (even 
though Ginny has a bit of 

trouble hiking up to the fourth 
floor. She did get about 14 

minutes on her mile.). 
Everyone kept pretty cool this 
year— evenLiam, our almighty 

editor. N o w that's an 
achievement, considering the 

number of allergic reactions 
certain ex-editors have suffered 
from the yearbook (Yep, they 

experienced itchy rashes and 
everything). As for Jeff, even 
though he came down with an 

early case of Senioritis, he 
eventually came through with 
the lovely photographs you see 

before you. And Whitney, well, 
was Whitney. A splendid 

addition to the panel of editors, 
Whitney just got her stuff done 
and stayed out of everyone's 

hair. I think we all stayed out 

of each other's way this year. 
W e weren't exactly the most 
cohesive bunch, but don't 

sweat: the yearbook editor 
retreat is at C a m p Edwards, 

June 7th. See ya there! 
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DSJ Staff 

The Diller Street Journal was back this year, stronger than ever. With our 

dedicated though small staff we were able to entertain and educate the 
community. W e feel that we have re-established the DSJ at N S C D S and 
hope that it continues to grow. 

Prosity 
Prosody is the literary magazine that contains the literature, poetry, and art work 

of the North Shore Country Day students of grades junior kindergarten through 

twelve. W e had a great contribution of work this year. Thanks to the help of 

faculty advisor Ms. Mulvihill, this year's Prosody looks like yet another success! 

—Tea Klass 

Due to the late starting time of Posity, and conflicting Yearbook 

Deadlines, W e were unable to get a prosity staff picture. 
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Board of Trustees 

000* 

Administration 
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Woman's Board 

Parents' Association 
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Middle School Faculty 

Lower School Faculty 



Maintenance 

Physical Education 
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Math 
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Computer 

History 
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Fine Arts 

Performing Arts 
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English 

Language 
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Junior Kindergarten 

"Ask me about: 

Pumpkin picking with our buddies? Eric Carle's 

Style of art? Metamorphosis? Plains Indians? All kinds 

of bears? The earth, sun, moon, and stars? Dr. Seuss 

books? H o w to hatch duck eggs?" 
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Apples, peaches pears and plums, Tell me 
when your birthday comes! Zero the Hero 

Gather up on the blue rug if you can... Time to 

cleanup. What a mess! Boys and girls may I 
have your eyes please, When I count to three? 

One, two three. Castles, Knights and Dragons. 

Magic Pots, Mayflower Pilgrims, WinterBirds, 
Jan Brett, Under the Sea, The Solar System. 

W e are friends when we have memories 
together. 
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Senior Kindergarten 
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The children particu

larly liked swimming at 
the beginning of the 

school year. Given the 

weather right now, I'm 
not surprised. 
T h e children still 

remember the butterfly 
hunt with Mrs. Cullen, 

our science teacher. 

They actually caught a butterfly! 

In the Fall, we visited The Grove where we rode on a hay wagon and enjoyed 

the changing color of the leaves. Many of the children still remember trying 
to find a pumpkin that they could carry to the bus. 

W e had a very exciting Halloween Party with fortune tellers, a Halloween 
House with opportunities to touch gooey, creepy stuff, a picture booth, and 
delicious cookies that the children decorated. Everyone liked hearing Harold 
Ramis tell a spooky tale. 

The trips to visit the bank, the post office, and the village hall in Winnetka were 
great fun. W e really learned alot about our community. 

First Grade 
Lower School 45 



(L. to R., F. to B.) Samantha Kindler, Blair Gordon, Meredith Price, Nicholas Bint, Elizabeth Jamison-Todd, Simon 
Goldstein, Emily de la Reguera, William Smith III. Elizabeth Copulsky, Wyatt Berkover, Kevin Castilla, Ariel Nelson, 
Zachary Weinger, Christopher Newman, John Elam, Samuel Newman, Candace Brown, Anna Bittman, Jacob Perkinson, 
Emily Finlay, Horace Grant Jr., Madeline Lockhart, Dustin Holloway. 

Second grade is discovery. 

It is discovering ourselves through our families, 

and discovering our families through the stories they tell 

It is discovering new places on the map, 

and discovering the people who live there as well. 

Second grade is communication. 

It is learning to write more vividly. 

It is helping others in schoolwork and at play. 

It is sharing our understanding, 

and being responsible for ourselves each day. 

Second grade is learning. 

It is building on blocks from the past, 

and laying the groundwork for coming years, 

from science to art and reading and math, 

lessons we'll need for our whole school careers. 

Second grade is living. 

It is celebrating good times with our friends, 

and remembering the times with friends w e have lost. 

It is looking forward to fun that's ahead. 

It is meeting new people who's paths we've just crossed 

Second grade is all this and more. 

W e can't wait to discover what else is in store. 
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iT Second Grade 
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(L. to R., F. to B.) Albert Price, Allison Morris, Kate Keegan Cook, Gibson McCullagh, Lili Ferguson, Waltf 

Kruhoeffer, Priya Patel, Krissie Scheurle, Lauren Lowinger, Robbie Penzell, Noah Swartz, Musab Siddiqu 

Gabriel Perkinson, Rusty Trela. Brian Malpede, Nico Gibson, Ben Horwitz, Alex Copulsky, Christine Perkins, la 

Lowe, Mullery Doar, Michael George, Kelsey Andersen, Brandon Liss. 

i'i ( i 
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A. Third graders wear scarves and berets, paint 

on fake goatees, sip hot chocolate, say things 

like "hep" and "cool cat", and read original 

stories and poems. 

B. Third graders dine on authentic colonial 

fare, listen to glass armonica music, show off 

their silhouette portraits and horn books, and 

follow "duty call" directions played on a tin 

whistle. 

C. Third graders sneak secretly around the 

school avoiding the slave master Mr. Green 

and aided by the Quaker abolitionist M s . 

Sandler, trying to reach Canada and freedom. 
D. Third graders play chess, explore the 

internet, watch Whiskers the hamster climb in 

j his cage, rehearse a play, build a spaceship, 

IS write a letter to a friend, draw a picture. 
'<• E. Third graders curl up on the couch, with a 

pillow, under a desk, stretched out on the floor, 
rocking in a chair - reading a book without 

making a sound. 
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(L. to R., F. to B.) Dan Killian, Harley Hutchins, Roxanne Vojta, Alex DeSalvo, David Meckler, Ric Leichtung, B< 

Kegan, Becky Lipson, Connie Croghan, Laura Thompson, Ms. Coffee, Theodore Cooper, Chip Emnch, Jessii 

Hercule, Sydney Weinger, Stuart Colman, Ethan Johnson, Ms. Wood, Matt Schiffman, John Szymanski, Sarah Ar 

Finlay. Jeff Kim. Ashleigh Cross, William Galvin, Rachel Conant. 
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4th Grade Memories: 
Traveling down the Chicago River, Reading Number 
the Stars, Visiting Dominicks, Studing Prehistoric 
Man, Picking out a Holiday Tree, Performing "The 

Magic Flute," Opera Night, Writing m y first Chapter 
Story, Ringing the Bell, Skating and lunch at Navy 
Pier, tearing long division, Digging at the Spechis 

Museum, Backstage tour at the Lyric Opera House, 
Running Estimation 
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Fifth Grade is.... 
-collecting for P.R.I.D.E. 

—building a Greek temple 

-learning to sew 
-taking a trip to the 

rainforest via computer 
-solving G e o G a m e in the 

library 
—waiting for your Travel 

Mate to return. 
-making Valentines for 

hospice patients. 
—trying out for all-school 

musicals. 
—preparing for the Science 

Convention. 

(L. to R„ F. to B.) Maryann Gunaratnam, Josh Kindler, Kendall Wirtz, Aaron Swartz, Laura Hansen, Jennie 

Strauss, Edie McClenahan, Alyssa Parks, Quinn Andersen, Anne Levy, Ms. Moore, Andy Horwitz, Jessies 

Gerber, Rebecca Lockhart, Tim Callahan, Alicia Bierbaum, Daniel Green, Ms. Dwyer, Ms. Beserra, Rachei 

Cahan, Rebecca Ochs-Mercer, Ben Bezark, Jacob Ringer, Sean Gilmore, Emily Herzberg, Ned Whalley. Noi 

pictured: Andy Wentz, Ryan Randolph, Katie Szymanski. 
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Fifth Grade 
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All members of the Class 
of 1997, who have been at 
north Shore since 5th 

grade would like to thank 
the following, fabulous 
teachers: 

Mrs. Wood 

Mrs. Wagner 

Mrs. Washburn 

Mrs. Cullen Mrs. Kiracibasi 
We'll always remeber you as Ms. Gibson 
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MiddlFSchool 
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The Sixth Gracie 
The sixth graders take 

Humanities, which is a mix 

between English and Social 

Studies. Mrs. Pierson is our 

humanities teacher. W e have 

learned about and read books 

about the middle ages. W e have 
learned about the middle ages 

using different resources 
through different parts of the 

school. One thing that stands 
out about Humanities is the play 

we presented of A d a m of the 

Back Row (left to right): Mrs. Lopas, Aaron Morris, Stephanie Gilmore, Laura Harris, Carly Gerstman, Carol Legg, 

Kristen McCurdy, Lydia Morrison, Takako Kuhara, Mrs. Castilla Second Row (left to right): Mrs. Woodman, 

Andrew Hill, Chad Davis, Justin Dollive, Nick Whalley, Jared Kling, Daniel Murphy, Hilary Nelson, Mrs. Pierson 

Third Row (left to right): Henry Gaud 111, Alex Chen, Hilary Thorsen, Sara Bernstein, Abigail Smith, Robert Dorr 

Fourth Row (left to right): J. J. Smith, Justin Rheinfrank, Brad Freedman, Charlie Doar, Luke Hart Seated (left to 

right): Luke Straus, Ryan Riske, Ross Matsuda, Steve Cooperman 
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Road. W e wrote the scripts based on the book, and we acted out the 
play at our first exhibition night. 

Mrs. W o o d m a n teaches math and science. W e do many 

hands on activities. For instance, we help Mrs. W o o d m a n take care of 

her animals and their tanks. A couple of things that stand out in math 

and science are the outdoor ed trip and our class bank in which we are 
employees. 
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Back Row: Christine Castilla, Kamy Miller, Anand Patel, Joseph Kim, Lauren Segal, Jake Rheinfrank, Robert Rex-

Waller, Matt Ozmun Second Row: Mr. Nelson, Brian Jessen, Tony Collins, Meera Sinha, Mickeeya Murray, Spencer 

Nelson, Brad Lohmeyer, Andrew Meador, Mr. Leesch Third Row: Yuki Takai, Jenny Park, Emily Yates, Charlie 

Besecker, Scott Bridgman, Kristine Offutt, Emily Breece, Eric Alexander Kneeling: Kiichiro Nishimura, Katie 

Bearman, Grace Hutchins, Annie Durkin, Charlie Beck-Moskowitz, Hilary Towbin, Michael Lehman, Geoffrey 

Marcus 

Soclish ... 2001: A Space 

Odyssey, what a W O N D E R F U L 

movie! . . . press conferences . . . 
Explorer Jeopardy . . . brain busters . 

.. the land of Problem-Solving Sheets 

. . . fun with the economy . . . groups 
that work together to share a common 

goal . . . what is the square root of 4 

with an exponent of 64? . . . 3 = S Y O 

at the O B G ... the best part of your 

Monday . . . Mr. Leesch's and Mr. 

Nelson's teacher humor . . . coloring 

monkeys . . . Sciath . . . Solar System 

Travel Guides ... macaroni and split-
peas are Science . . . fun, laughs, a 
great way to look at History. 

We Are The Seventh Grade 
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Here At North Shore 
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So This Is 
What The 
Outdoor ed at Timber-lee, Chemistry projects. 
Goals talks, Algebra, Studying Africa, 
Rummage sale. El Dia de Los Muertos, 
Geography Olympics, Student Council 

leadership. Degas FieldTrip, Hutus andTutsis, 
Weather projects, Hanchos and hosas. The 

Countries Game with Mr. Smith, Studying 
China, 8th Grade Play, Washington trip, 

Electricity projects, Getting to know each 
other better even if we have been together 

since kindergarten. Science Fair, Pilsen field 
trip to Mexican Fine Arts Museum, Making 

ice cream, W e b pages and E-mail, Studying 
India, Graduation!!! 

Back Row: C.W. McCullagh, Marshant Martinelli, Tori Okner, Max Kustner, Leigh Cross 

Laura Sachs, Sonny Atwood, Amanda Kegan, Talia Ullmann Second Row: Brian Hercule, Alex 

Polomarkakis, Josh Leichtung, Nick Fera, Peter Park, Jimmy Besecker, Tori Cavanaugh, Rhodr. 

Lane Third Row: Mr. Block, Jaime Webster, Sarah Stein, Larisa Michell. Andrew Syfu, Maggie 

Durkin, Ben Ticknor. Brad Smith, Mrs. Roden Fourth Row: Robin Benowitz, Jessica Carleton. 

Peter George, Jason Reizner, Jackie Siegal, Nathan Vojta Sitting: Chris Hossfeld, Kristen Butler 

Jessica Newton, Scott McClenahan 
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Middle School Student Council 

^p^ar" The Middle School Student Council was very productive this year. Max 
Kustner, our dictator, lead the group with astounding authority. Michael 
Lehman, the secretary, and Robert Rex-Waller, the treasurer, both kept good 

care of the Middle School Store, being the talented people they are. 
Everyone kept busy thinking of ways to keep the Middle School 

happy, while defending ourselves from M a x Kustner's discipline. Our 

representatives from the three grades were very productive and were 
definitely the backbone of the council. 

Basically, from Microwaves to Donuts, the Middle School Store 
had lots of fun, and was a good asset to the Middle School. W e owe it all 

to Max's never failing mallet which he pounded on the floor every time we 

got noisy. 

wW 

\a^^^^^mm^^^mmmmmat^mmam. 
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Chess Club 

In its first year, the chess club has two parts. Lower 
School, and Middle/Upper School. The advisor, 

Mr. Leesch, has been very happy with the high 
turnout and interest in both groups. The club looks 

at everything from the basic rules to the more 
advanced strategies of this "sport of kings". With 
goals that include the formation of a North Shore 
Country Day Chess Tournament, and a presence 

on the World Wide Web, look for this new club to 
grow in the coming months. Mr. Leesch would 

like to thank all of the parents, teachers, and the 

library staff for making this venture as successful 
as it has been. 
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Middle School Football 

Football this year in the Middle School had a winning 
season. This year the M.S. football team was 4-3. Our 

team was coached by Jay Bach and Kenny Voijta. W e 
were lead by our quarterback Brian Jessen. He was a 
great player and captain of our team. The Raiders this 

year got off to a bad start, but once we got into the 
rhythm, everything was smooth sailing. W e started 
winning games against hard teams and surprised many 
of our opponents. The football team was very 

competitive, tough, and kept each other motivated, 
which was the key to winning our football games, at 
least our coach felt this was true. W e had some good 

times this year, but this season was not injury free. W e 
had many people fill in for injured players and our 
captains were able to keep us motivated. This season 

was a lot of fun, and we'd like to wish next seasons 

players good luck. 
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Middle School Soccer 

The Middle School boys soccer team, coached by 
Vinnie Vrotny and Pete Nelson, had a successful 
1996 season. From the start of the season to the 

close, there was a marked improvement in passing 
and use of the entire field. The season culminated 
in a victory against an undefeated Latin team late 
in the schedule. The team benefitted from the solid 

leadership by the eighth grade team members and 
the enthusiasm of the returning and new sixth and 

seventh graders. 
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Middle School Volleyball 

The volleyball season for the middle school was 
undoubtly wounderful, but in another way was 
really hard. W e played really tough games and 
our coach, Mrs. Pozzi, helped us a lot. She was an 
excellent coach who put all of her heart into 
helping us dedicate our spirits to volleyball. 
Although we didn't have many victories, we were 

encouraged by some star players which include 
Leigh Cross, Jackie Siegel, Alexi Polomarkis, 
and Tori Cavanaugh. They were always there to 

support their younger peers throughout hard 
times, and the team really appreciates it. 

- Mickeeya Murray 
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Middle School Field Hocke 

Inspired by the awesome high school team, the 
"Little Lady Raiders" played hard and had a lot of 
fun this season. The middle school field hockey 
team was proud to be lead by our eighth grade stars 

this year. With Jessica Newton and Laura Sachs on 
our forward line, Talia Ullmann and Marchant 
Martinelli on defense, and Grace Hutchins scoring 

two or three goals a game, we had a strong team!! 
Of course, we couldn't have done as well without 
our ever enthusiastic coach, Ms. Coffee. W e also 
appreciated the help of Ms. Whittlesey throughout 
the season. True, we didn't celebrate victory every 

game, but our team spirit and good sportsmanship 

helped us to win several games. The Raiders 
played some great games this season and we hope 

to come out to the field with happy smiles again 

next year! - Meera Sinha 
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CHAMPIONS 
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Middle School 

With the enormous response that Coach Block received to his 
call for basketball players, this year has been astounding for the Middle 

School Raiders. For the first time, we fielded 3 separate teams, which 

insured playing time for all players. With impressive victories over 
Mooseheart and the Winnetka Basketball Association, the A and B 

teams have proven their mettle under Coach Lee Block and Coach T o m 
Doar. The 6th grade team, under Coach Jim Leesch has also met with 

success over teams like Roycemore. Learning the 2-1-2 and press 

defenses, and how to run varied offenses has been a challenge, but all 
the teams have stepped up their play and determination to meet that 

challenge. 
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Middle 

Having a strong season 
This year we had lots of fun. It really didn't matter if we 
won or lost but it is still good to win. W e did have some success 

against teams like Mooseheart, and played all of our oppenents 

tough. Coach Craig has involved drills that are important and she 

made them fun. W e worked really hard on the fundamentals. All 
in all the season has been great! 
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Girls Basketball 
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The Best Moments of 

Middle School Athletics 
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Class ot 200U 

(L. to R., F. to B.) Anjuman Gulati, Alex Moffat, Tom Doar, Frank Cermak, Chirag Chotalia, April 

Figueroa, Emily Gaud, Zach Hill, Emily Miller, Chris Jessen, Kara Revesz, Joel Blumenfeld, Alexis 

Contreas, Frank Buono, Emily Smith, ?, Karen Plowden, Sarah Meador, Teddy Heinz, Robert 

Wharton, Conor Madigan, Alex Chen, Chris Davis, Michael Heekin, Chris Knight, Andy Meyer, Mr. 

Cronister, Jesse Willis, IraFerencz, Justin Birnholz, Bobby Tseitlin, Talin Hitik, Dan Agnew, Michael 
Bauer, Bryan Fydryck. Jen Brown. Not Pictured: Sateesh Rogers 

I 

W e the Frosh are having a great and 

productive time now that we are 
in the Upper School. This year we 

organized the Turnabout Dance, a 

successful community service drive, and 
a great ski trip, not to mention that we 

played on sports teams and tried to get 
good grades. Perhaps the best thing that 

we did was meet each other. This year's 
freshman class had over twenty new 

faces. Overall we had a wonderful time 

this year and look forward to the year 

2000 when we'll be giving the orders. 

-Andy Meyer 
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Class ot I b W 

(L. to R., F. to B.) Shannon Patinkin, Marcella Grigg, Casey Shonfield, Kelly Dembski, Adam Girard, 

Hiroko Kuhara, Margaret LeBlanc, Michael Chen, Dan Segraves, David Peters, Pria Sinha, Kyra 

Seay, Shakita Echols, Katie Hutchins, Marianna Buchanan, Rachel Goodman, Peter Livolsi, Brad 

Chaimson, Drew Smith, Min Ji Woo, Alana Andrews, Nicole Mash, Erika Kondo, Aaron Schwartz, 

Calvin Robinson, Josh McQueen, Jon Lehman, Phil Monaghan, Jae Yong Lee, Peter Deitrick, Ms. 

Mulvihill. Chris Bain, Davis Chin, Matt Meiners, Yvonne Zusel, Anne Cavanaugh, Katie Blehart, 

Brittany Larsen, Brad Chamson, Charlie Vojta, Mr. Knight. 
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(L. to R., F. to B.) Kenny Kaplan, Raven Moore, Shira Koffman, Jonathan Novoselsky, Elizabeth Graves, Ben Patinkin, Michelle Butler, Erica Garcia, Alis: 

Gorelick, Lauren Freedman, Ashley Wolf, Jenny Gonzalez, Agatha Truchsees, Bori Nemes, Rashad White, Steve McNelley, Ari Levi, Jon Gilbert, Lau 

Chadwick, Mr. Sexton, Tom Kaufman, Marshall Escamilla, Rachel Abarbanell, Roste Bell, Maisie Rinne, Sharon Levy, Julia, Ms. Foster. 

T h e junior class has overcome a great des 
of adversity in the past, beginning wit 

mass apathy as freshmen, and ending with a 
absentee Vice President for this yeai 

Fortunately, w e seem to have overcom 

whatever obstacles had previously been in ou 

path. This year w e have found a common go; 
in the prom, and basically have all been able t 

stay focused and work on that apathy problerr 

With our new, energized student counci 

(including the replacement of our old V.F 

with the diligent if narcissistic Ben Patinkin 

we have overcome many of our obstacles, an 

have been able to work pleasantly for th 

greater good. -Marshall Escamill 
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Class ot 1997 

O u r class this year has been by all accounts, aware: aware of 
what needs to be done in our academics, our lives, and in 

our community. From helping each other through the hardships 

that come with the stress of college applications, to remembering 

the innocence in life through the eyes of our buddies, we have 

truly become aware. What we chose to do with that knowledge 

is truly what defines us as a strong, and cohesive class. W e have 

truly learned more about ourselves and about who we are as a 

class because of all that we have been through. And now looking 

back I realize... it takes flour. -Matt Kelly 
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Exchange Students 

The high school was very 
lucky to be able to host 
three super-cool foreign 
exchange students. Agata, 
Bori, and Julia added their 
culture and overseas chic 
to our simple American 
lives. Each one's unique 
personality found their 
nook among the other 
students. While Agata 
played first doubles on the 
tennis team, Julia spiked 
away in volleyball, and 
Bori studied acting (and 
babbled about her 
Hungarian boyfriend!). W e 
hope they enjoyed their 
stay in our country. W e 
sure enjoyed having them, 
and we hope that they'll be 
able to visit again after the 
'97 school year! 
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Lifers 

I £ s' 
W e ' ve made it. Fourteen years at The North Shore 

Country Day School. And we may now call 
ourselves the "Fantastic Five": Hillary Wirtz, T o m 
Heinz, Gabe Edidin, Liam Cavanaugh, Ginny 

Wharton. Although we may not be the closest of 
friends or the worst of enemies, a special bond will 

forever hold us together: we all wanted to be Santa 

Claus. Honestly speaking, we may forever recount 
our endless adventures at North Shore. We've 

witnessed each other's weakest faults, as well as 
our most glowing moments. More than any of our 
other classmates we are able to comprehend the 
power of our school, which will undeniably hold a 

spot in the corner of hearts. Yes, we are products 
of The North Shore Country Day School, but 

exemplified by the diversity within us, we fit no 
stereotype. And I hope that we may take pride in 

the individuality we have each developed in the 
opportunity of each other's company. 



Upper School Tennis 

The tennis season was a lot of fun! The team even got 

new uniforms! W e made a lot of friends... but that 

wasn't the point. W e played hard and came away with 

a few victories. W e had two wonderful "imports:" 

Caroline Burgess, who came in the middle of the season 

from Evanston, and Agatha Truchsees, who came all 

the way from Germany. The team also benefitted from 

a strong Senior contingent- the classic doubles team of 

Amanda Binder and Tawnya Kushner, along with 

Katie Jeffreys and Caitlin Kaplan. In addition, great 

improvement was shown in the Sophomore players 

Brittany Larsen, Mariana Buchanan, and Yvonne Zusel 

who successfully made the move to Varsity. W e 

appreciate Mr. Knight's... urn... wit throughout the 

season as well as his expertise coaching. 
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U S Volleyball 

This year volleyball had a great season. Although we ended with only 

one varsity win and none for the JV, we had a lot of fun and prepared 

the team for a winning season next year. With no seniors, we are 

guaranteed to have a better team next year. This year we had a lot of 

new additions, including a new coach- Jen Craig, who really pulled our 

varsity team together, and with many new freshmen and sophomores, 

we had a new JV team coached by Rich W u . Despite the agony of 

defeat, we had a season full of smiles. - Anne Cavanaugh 
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Raider football '96 turned out to be a huge success. Our record 
of 3 and 6 doesn't show all the work and dedication we put into 

the season. However, there is something to be said for winning 

three games. It has been four years since a football team has 
won three games in a season. The chemistry established and the 

fun we had this year was what made this team the best that North 

Shore has had in a long time. Winning our first home game in 

four years and then winning our Homecoming game were the 

best parts of the season. The seniors will be greatly missed next 

year. I hope returning players, especially this year's juniors, 
keep moving forward into 1997. 

-Rob McCaffery 
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This season men's soccer had to build upon the goals of the 
years before. To look at the season based on a win/loss record 

wouldn't show you how the '96 season went. But if you look 
at each game individually you'd see that the North Shore team 
was a true competitor in every game and that there was not a 

single team in the league that we could not play with. The 
progression throughout the season will also show you the 
determination and strength of this team. For the first time there 
was a JV team who could learn the skills of the varsity team and 

use them as stepping stones for their own advancement. With 
the younger additions to the varsity team of John Gilbert, John 

McQueen, and goalie Steve McNelley, there is a promising 

future for this team. The team will miss it's captains, Luke 
Bakalar, Peter Wentz, and David Gorelick, and it's other 
seniors. Matt Kelly and T o m Heinz. 

-Peter Wentz 

US Soccer 
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Upper School Girls' Basketball 

Women's basketball really kicked some butt this 

year. With the talents of seniors Whitney Brown, 
Eliza Durbin, Cassandra Lopez, and Cassie 
Hunter, how could they not? However, it was not 

the efforts of these young women alone which 
lifted them to the top of the ISL. The fresh talent 
of the younger players, as well as the strength of 
next year's seniors, really shows promise for the 

future. Great job girls! 
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Upper School Boys' Basketball 

The upper school boys' basketball 
team played hard and succeeded in 

their efforts. The skills and 
experience of Seniors Luke Bakalar 

and Rob McCaffery served as 
inspiration for the younger players. 
The leadership of the coaches was 

appreciated by all. Though the team 

will miss its graduating stars in the 

upcoming seasons, the rising talent 

of the underclassmen is undeniable. 
The future holds numerous 

possibilities for championships. 

Congratulations to the hard work of 
our very own Raiders! 
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LUKE BAKALAR Front Back 

M o m and Dad- I love you, and finally you get the house all to yourselves. Special thanks to Brooke and Jessica. 
Steve- there's just too much to remember, but the Wild West should cover a lot of the frontier. Stay cool. Cardone 
and Devon- the dwarfs, you two rule. Cassandra- thanks for always being there. Hillary and Whitney- we've come a 
long way, keep in touch. Wienke- come visit. Kathy, Joe, Andy- i'm waiting for the reunion. Also, thanks to 
J.P./B&M/J^7K.L7J.C/AJvl7CJM./L.T7E.B./J.G7^^^ 
A.G./J.G./L.W./S.B./S.W./A.S./P.S./and A.S. 

Available I 
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Amanda Binder 
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Whitney î umaii 
Brown 

M y teachers have taught m e " D o not seek to 
follow in the footsteps of the wise. Seek what 
they sought." Life has shown m e that "The 
story of love is not important. What is important 
is that one is capable of love. It is perhaps the 
only glimpse we are permitted of eternity." 
THANK YOU ALL FOR MAKING THIS A 
FANTASTIC SEVEN YEARS FOR ME. I 
WILL NEVER FORGET IT. I'LL MISS YOU 
ALL. 

o 1* 
•\, 

\ 

1 
I Love You More! 



I'd like to thank 
m y Mother, Fa
ther, and God for 
giving me all that 
I have. 



Eliza Durbin 
N L D , D K E , 
W L B , M T R , 
KAH, EL, GE, 
SJB, AD, KA, 
LA, EJ, Mom, 
Dad, brothers -re
member to smile! 

"If the world leaves you, 

you've got to go to the 
world." -me. " W e know 

what we are but not what 

we shall be." -W.S. 
"Don't confuse school 

with an education." -K.R. 

" W h e n you're 16 you 
think you can take on the 

world, and sometimes 
you're right." -P.H. 

Life is good, why waste? 
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David S. Gorelick 
The Gorlicks 

Grandma:Best gefilte fish, 

bestmatzaballsoup.etc.Jaguar 

New York.I love you guys sooo 

much. Pa:travcl-Edrn,Mon, 

LA.NY, Special thanks for 

Damn Yankees & Pete Miller's 

A step in the right direction 

Thanks for all of the 

wonderful memories . . . 

Dubrows and the support 

JordanL:SilverCue; 

talking to your parents 

in a different atmosphere EricW:(BOT)Cards.Rabbi 

LauraY: a shopping cart Jr. Year Homecoming, 

didi-didi-dah, choose the one that goes before, "that's 

silly," got me in trouble for curfew 

before camp, etc., etc., etc. JancK.:Invite was fun, 

got the 'goods' MauraL:OKMrs.H.I.Bass + Ale = 2nd City KeithK: 
Pappa 

Joe's baby (HAHA!!!). Good luck W ("Keith's Beef and Beer"-you, Pete 

Ruth) TonyR (aka-inside job) Thanks for EA-Don will send you the bill 

ThecardKDKProfnlGWM'sMoneyEveryoneWINSDennisK:Hcirtothe 
General Ambassador of Denmark, tennis, A.P. ChemHcatherSilam 

speechless/S. SN.S JennyG/SandraG/Snoopy/AZA-BBYO cone fortnightly 

Dad you are always 

there for me in 

writing, at Andrea's 

wedding, 6th grade 

algebra Thanks for the 

support! I love you! 

M o m is T H E family 

ink. "you're going 

straight to heaven 

your're the best 

M o m , thanks for the 

support-I love you! 

Alissa:in the end, we arc always there f 

each other, sorry about your tardies-

they were my fault. I love you. 

Oh, what a night 

Reserved for me.DSG 

Ralph Werner's ID/Pappa Joe's Baby/MaccablGames/NW&USC-Rose Bowl/1-12 in student elections/ 

Acapulco ( M o m and A)Guts&Cards-Eric,Andrew,Jorden/Eric and Kcith-it was only 35:l/Hey.Eric.David,Andrew. 

and M R S . H O R N S B Y at Elliots/Laura-as long as we get to Arlington, I can get anywhere/CBOE/PAXOptions/ 

Fannic's/NS Camp/ILA-caving&rock climbing/Soccer/llyrs. of ice hockey&/DeanWitlcrR/Myties. 

Head the way, and sometimes 

get pricked by the thorns 

or cat the fruit 

If you don't have anything nice to say, don't say it./RESPECT 
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Its fun doing things with you . . . 
I hate making a fool of myself alone 

-Garfield 

Thomas 
Heinz 

If I could save time in a bottle the 

first thing that I'd like to do I'd save 
every day 'till eternity passed away 

just to spend them with you-Jim 

Croce 

Those cows 
are sitting 
down, it must 
mean it's go

ing to rain 
Happiness is 
not having 

what you want 
but wanting 
what you have 

So before we end (and begin again 
drink a toast to how it's been I've 

these days-Billy Joel 

we'll 
loved 

It happened 
one summer it 
happened one 
time it hap
pened forever 
a place for a 
m o m e n t an 
end to a dream 
forever I loved 
you forever it 
seemed-The 
Modes 

Time may change me, but I can't 
change time. -David Bowie 

William Shakespeare 
Tall pines aspire towards the blue ^ ^ m e y ^ must c]ose 

You gotta learn to 

fall before you 
learn to fly-Paul 

Simon 

where my cabin stands 
The lazy water becons you 
And if you pass this way, 

I'll welcome you to stay 
Where my cabin stands 

No city smell polutes the air 

where my cabin stands 
The freeway never ventures there 

Where my cabin stands 

And in it's solitude 
The cares that you've accrued 

Will seldom be renewed 

Where my cabin stands 

The days drift by in sweet repose 

Where my cabin stands 
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Where my cabin stands 
And when you're foresteps wind 
back to the daily grind 
you'll treasure in your mind 
Where my cabin stands. 

You who choose 
to lead must fol
low, but if you 

fall, you fall 
alone. If you 
should stand, then 
who's to guide 

you? If I would 
take you home. -
Grateful Dead 

M a y your heart be 

always joyful, 

May your song be al

ways sung. 
And may you always 

stay, forevei 

young. 
-Jerry Garcia 



Jeremiah Holt 

Fr(a^cl3 , 



Carrot you are the 

best. 

M o m thank you for every

thing. I love you! Shorty and Fatso 

Hayley you are 
the cutest buddy. 

CATHERINE SELENE 
HUNTER 

The fearsome foursome as Jose and Phillipe, You girls are the best. Not just friends—I love you. 
Frosh. BIFFS forever. 

You are 

love you 
say. Not 

always in my heart. I 

more than words can 

forgotten. 
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Thanks to everyone, you all know who 
you are. So many great times and mem
ories. Not while we're eating Coco/ 

Open all night Saturday night yeah it 
is/The Gate/It's like taking baby from 
a candy/So how do you like having 
your own room?/Hey Blondie where's 
the Redhead?/Riding in the Potty Bowl 

with the lazer specs/CALI Rules!/ 
Twiggas/768/Sunshine/Cassie squared/ 

G o G o Gadget gravity/Pumba/What is 

a little bird for 2000?/Turtle/Petes in 
the pantry with the peanut butter/Gidg-
et is a disappointment/Seniors rule the 

school/and the many more that I just 

can't think of now. I It : 



/ Katharyn Jeffreys 

"Our perfect companions never Though it may not always seen 

have fewer than four feet." that way, I do appreciate every-
Luvya Smooshie! thing. 

"A man of spiritual intensity does 

not eat corpses." -George Bernard 
Shaw 

R u b b e r D u c k y , 
you're the one . .. 

DK-Seni seviyorum! You're m y 
"best friend with benefits!" AS-
Keep smiling! Good luck! 

Suppositories/Funky thumbs/Veggie Girl KiloJoule/ 
Katie's Kleavage/whup yer butt Go bananas!/webmis-
tress/#l Buddy: Marissa 

"Things do not change; we change." -Thoreau 

m 

"In solitude we give passionate 

attention to our lives, to our 

memories, to the details around 
us." -Virginia Woolf 

Thanks for all of the opportuni

ties you have given m e that have 

shaped m y life. 

You taught me so much over the 

years and contributed to m y life 
in so many ways. 

DJ-Has anything changed? Good 
luck with everything! See you in 

the NBA!?! -KK 



Caitlin Rae Kaplan 
M o m and Dad: I'll al
ways be your little girl! 

I love you! 

W e are here to add what we can to, 
not to get what we can from, life(?) 

Forever Friends are hard to 
find, but I did! 

Fireman! 
Wanna go for a 
day drive? Mike! 

Even though we're far 
apart you will always be in 

my heart! Oliver! 

I love you with all my heart 

Bubbe and Zade! You have 

taught m e so much! 

"Some people walk into 
our lives and quickly leave. 

Others walk into our lives 
and leave footprints and 

we are never the same." 
(unknown) A.S.Y.L.S.E 

M . L . and all the rest, 

THANKS! 

- / 



Matthew 
Kelley 

Tell m e a story. 

In this century, and moment, of 
mania, 

Tell m e a story. 

Make it a story of great distances, 
and starlight. 

The name of the story will be 
Time, 

But you must not pronounce it's 
name. 

Theodore Roethke 

It has been fun. I really can't remember 
anything I'd change (that much). Thanks for 
everything and see you soon . . . 

Wonder what'11 happen if'n I let go this tire 
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eith Kolton 



Tawnya Lynne 
Kushner 



Sun Jung Lee 

" M o m and Dad, Jennifer's family, Kathy's family, 

Mr. D. Veronica-the most special people in the 

world-I love you and thank you deeply." 

Thanks to: L.C., G.E., M.G., C.L., T.K, SHIRA, 
A.B., K.J., C.K.. A N D class of 97***Jae, thank you 

so much for being a good brother. 

M y lovely cous

ins—they are the 

best! Sunshine 
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Cassandra Lop 

Thank You M o m and Dad for all your 
love and support/Contratulations class 

of 1997, thanks for all the memories/ 
Whit-thanks for being you!/4 Queens/ 

768/Sunshine/Cassie2 Rule/how bout' 
a twigga?/Cassie-window washer fluid/ 

N S F H ISL Champs 93-96-3rd and 4th 
place in State/late night Snoop imita

tions/"! swear he checks for finger-
prints'VDMB Concerts/Horde/Spain/ 

Bike-n-Hike/Macho Nacho/Whit, Cas-
sie, Hill-Thanks for always being there, 
I love you, and I will never forget you. 

I miss you & I love you 
Love sees 

with the heart 

& not the 
mind, 

therefore, 
winged cupid 

is painted 

blind.-William 

Shakespeare 

What is a friend? A single soul dwell
ing in two bodies.-Aristotle 

If I don't meet you no more in 

this world, I'll meet you in the 

next one, and don't be late.-

Jimi Hendrix 

Sometimes your worst enemy 
could be your best friend and 
your best friend, your worst 
enemy.-Bob Marley 
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Robert A. McCaffery 

If you're feelin' down and blue a song can make a different you, and arc 
listening to what I It could be helpful one day. -P.M.S 

At the end of the night the 

I death too was up to twenty j 
the sheriff had to get in

volved. With the saloon in 
ruins, certain people made 
a run for the border. 

And for a moment I lose 

myself wrapped up in the 

pleasures of the world I've 

journeyed here and there 
and back again but in the 

same old haunts I still find 

my friends.-Billy Corgan 
Thanks to all 
and the facult\ 

m y friends 

at N S C D S . 

W e went on a mission. 
To recall all that hap
pened is an impossibil
ity. But the one thing 
which we will always 
remember is no matter 
where we go wc will, in 
some way always be 
home. 

I can see myself at the end of the tour 
when the road disappears. If there's any 

more people around when the tour runs 
aground and if you're still around then 

we'll meet at the end of our tour.-John 

Linnel 

A « & 

Thanks for all that you guys have done for • 
me, I love you. 



' • < • • , . -

Jeff Meyer 
"Freedom is not an ideal, it is not even a protection, if i1 nothing 

more than freedom to stagnate."-Adlai E. Stevenson 

"Democracy is the art and Science of running the circus from the monkey 
cage." -H.L. Mencken 

'Mr 

/A %Bsj 

To: M o m , Dad, Andrew, Mama, Gramsy, Papabill, 
Mr. Randolph, Ms. Foster, and m y thirty soul-
mates in the class of ninety-seven: A simple thanks 

for putting up with me with a smile. 
A laugh is worth a picture and a thousand words. 

\ 



Ethan Milter 

\ 
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RISE AI^OVE 

REALITY... 

'P0a0/K/A7iKAMS 
MOM AHt> EL1A'. SArAHO n o ^ C Spire + Many.- Thank* fer beina +h 
E * s A , P * T O ire»r VA CUA,. i f fara^ ra «'*#'» 

1 —.. Trie -v.r ,n — m a fV\5 »< » . 



Jason Przybylo 
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Tony Roviaro 
Special thanks to . Mom, Peter, R.W..D.G. 

K.D.K..T.K..J.N..J P ,D A , N.L,V.T.,T.R. 
and Horace 



Jordan 
Rutledge 

" H o w can I pry the people free? 
Stand up straight like men! Like 

w o m e n ! Like human beings! 

And walk-walk-WALK upon our 
sweet and blessed land!" 

-Edward Abbey 

"Be it. Don't dream it." 

-Dr. Frank'nfurter 

' 'In the long run men hit only what they 

aim at. Therefore, though they should 

fail immediately, they had better aim at 
something high." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

'Do or do not. There is no try." 

-Yoda 

Thanks to M o m , Dad, Bo, G & G , and the Horans 
for proving to me that family is friendship 



TD T>) rPTT̂ I QJ1 $ 

^23\£h) represent 

one four three 

"hatred drives m e 
onward across the 
desolation of dying 
dreams and failure to 
find that i a m m y own 
salvation to the 
experience of 
injustice, and freedom 
must he won before it 

gets to late, 
emancipate m y mind. 
into the inferno, into 

paradise, into 
paradise.** 

i am the real 

season of the devil 

"we had a problem long before 
crack called the cracker, and I'm 
gonna say that it will either be the 
ballot or the bullet" malcolm X 

m a d props: the wentz clan and all m y blood, jg, three twelve, 
cds polocore rave clique, season of the devil, and all those 
who have the strength to overcome and stand against this 
corrosive time we live in... 
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Virginia Wharton 

Stay a child while 

you can be a child-
I T W 

After all, one can't complain. I 

have m y friends. -Winnie-the- Live for each second Friendship is one soul in 

Pooh without hesitation- two bodies-Anon 
EJ 

Be yourself, no matter what 
they say-Sting 

Unless a man has a little chaos in his soul he'l 
never give birth to a dancing star-Nietzche 

Let imagination lead-reality will follow-MH 

Some people come into our 

lives and quickly go. Some 
stay for awhile and leave foot

prints in our hearts and we are 
never ever the same-Anony

mous 

If I could reach up and hold a star for each time 

you've made m e smile, an entire evening's sky 

would be in the palm of m y hand 

It's so easy to laugh it's so 

easy to hate it takes strength 
to be gentle and kind-The 
Smiths 

The Soul selects her own Society 
-Emily Dickinson 

The best thing 

you've ever done 
for me is to help 

me take m y life 
less seriously. It's 
only life after all-
IG 

The future be
longs to those 
who believe in the 

beauty of their 
dreams-Eleanor 
Roosevelt 

The supreme happiness in life is the 

conviction that we are loved-Victor 



Hillary Wirtz 

What lies behind us and what lies before us 

are tiny matters compared to what lies within 

us. 
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Laura ouzanne 
Yates 
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Luke Bakalar retired from architecture design after winning the P.G.A. tour. 

He became known as the phantom of the golf course due to the mask he wore 

throughout the entire televised tournament. Though he refused to comment on 

the reasons for his disguise, his exposed ears suggested severe sunburn (or was 

theeobringnatuial?). 

Amanda Binder was awarded the Nobel Prize in literature after circling the 

globe to lecture on her revered complete works: Procrastination: Baby Steps 

to Recovery. 

Whitney Brown became the president of Barbie Co., making a few changes to 

the traditional line of dolls. First of all, she was able to produce the first Barbie 

with brains, who was always able to snap back with "whatever!" She also 

made several anatomical adjustments to the Ken doll, and renamed him 

"Mike." 

After completing his studies at Northwestern, Liam Cavanaugh became 

commander-in-chief of the Irish navy. He was highly responsible for freeing 

the English grasp, and was better known in battle as "Leo the Lion." At the end 

of the war, Liam, having missed yearbook with a passion, replaced Ray at Herff 

Jones and tortured editor-in-chiefs everywhere. 

After winning a gold medal in women's basketball at the 2004 Olympics, Eliza 

Durbin was featured in numerous "Just do it" Nike ads. 

Because Maria Gandara never able to find the perfect coffee, she bought 

Ambiance and created her own line of magical, all-natural, herbal brews and 

teas. 

Though David Gorelick used his knowledge of economics to earn millions in 

stock and bonds, he lost it all on one bad day at the track. He was last seen 

begging late-night comedy clubs for a job and being paid to shut up. 

Republican congressman Tom Heinz led the fight against the legalization of 

marijuana despite the disapproval of his Vietnam veteran political advisors. 

He was elected to office based on his "thou shalt not shaft" campaign. 

After writing several science fiction best-sellers, Jeremiah Holt's incredible 

size earned him the role of Jose Arcadio in Oliver Stone's version of One 

Hundred Years of Solitude. 

Cassie Hunter was whisked away from her psychology practice to appear on 

Star Search; her undiscovered talent as an impersonator landed her first prize 

on the show and a job as Butthead's new voice on M T V . 

Katie Jeffreys was immortalized throughout history as the subject of the 

biography "The Female Michalangelo." A n engineering professor at Harvard, 

and the editor of a world famous feminist magazine, Katie still had time to fly 

into Broadway on weekends to manage crew for the hit productions. 

the highly acclaimed weekly drawings which gave one lucky winner the 

opportunity to sit on Uncle Keith's lap. The "Beef and Beer" theme song, 

"Luck be a Lady," prompted speculation about the secret back room of which 

a man could enter a millionaire and exit a desolate bum. 

Tawnya Kushner was married and had a child. However, when her baby's 

first words were "Kush-Kush" she suffered an incurable fit of laughter which 

continued until her last days. 

Sun Jung Lee succeeded as a world famous concert pianist. Although she 

agreed to return to North Shore as the Susan Marshall guest musician, she 

was heard to have compared her revisitation with an orthodontist appointment. 

Cassandra Lopez earned international acclaim for her incredible discovery 

in psychotherapy: she found that the cure for schitzophrenia was to scare 

them to sanity. Her most effective results involved dressing up in a goalie 

uniform and grunting repeatedly. 

Rob McCaffrey became the new "B ud Light Boy," famous for the commercials 

in which he played drummer football. Unfortunately he was sued by a 

coworker when he made an illegal tackle on the set and stuck the stick 

someplace he shouldn't have. 

Although early in Jeff Meyer's political career he was defeated in Congress 

by T o m Heinz and other Republicans, he inevitably found success in the 

White House. He served one term in the presidency with the help of old 

buddy Bill Clinton. However, Jeff received criticism for his distracting hand 

motions during speeches and the false claim that he "would never judge 

ANYONE." 

When Ethan Miller began his career as a starving artist he resided in Juno, 

Alaska, where he could always make a few extra bucks scraping the snow off 

of windshields. His ice sculptures became so popular there that he was able 

to return to his homeland, Hong Kong, where he released the hit single "I'm 

a Construction Worker." With the proceeds from his musical and artistic 

success was finally able to purchase the island from the Chinese and save its 

residents from Communist clutches. 

Maria Polomarkakis experienced a revelation when she dreamed that Jerry 

Garcia never really died. She then started a following of "he's not dead 

heads" who searched the country for their idol, until they were romanced by 

the increasing excitement of Phish concerts. After her wild days, Maria 

moved to Greece and lived to meet every one of her 45 grandchildren. 

During Jason Przybylo's internship at Cook County Memorial Hospital he 

crashed a high speed ambulance into a parked car. Although the other medics 

never forgave him, he ended up becoming one of the most respected plastic 

surgeons in his field; clients from North Shore Country Day School never 

seemed to run out. 

Caitlin Kaplan's career as a runway model for The Gap led to an overload of 

admiring dates. W h e n she confronted her psychiatrist about the problem, she 

was noted to have complained, "there's just too many to choose from!" 

Tony Roviaro joined forces with former student Ryan Weatherby and 

purchased the chain of Jeep and Eagle dealerships. He then moved on to 

become a famous race car driver sporting his speedy Cherokee. 

Although Matt Kelley died of old age before he was able to graduate from 

college, curious researchers studied his life even after he had passed on. Plush 

evidence was uncovered which convicted him of numerous, previously 

inexplicable, crimes. As it turns out, "Pops" was responsible for the first ever 

computer virus. The most shocking news was that Pops was a real problem to 

society. 

Tea Klass continued painting and exhibited her work at a high demand. In 

addition she began a career as a theatre director at a small preppy boarding 

school in Arkansas. The nose ring was a bit intimidating to the students at 

first, but eventually her funk rubbed off on them and they all moved to the 

Village. 

Keith Kolton earned fame and fortune with his world famous restaurant "Beef 

and Beer." In addition to thejuicy steaks and booze on tap, attractions included 

Jordan Rutledge created and presided over the first trilingual, international 

outdoors experience, INOLS. All students and company officials were 

required to own and use the special 99 oz. Nalgene bottle to prevent 

dehydration. 

After Pete Wentz led and lost the anarchy movement of 2007, he settled 

down at a nice conservative body piercing palace at Berkely. The only 

disruption to his story book life was a brief imprisonment for possession of 
plastic firearms. 

Ginny Wharton, after her success on the big stage in 2001, moved to Paris 

to become the worlds greatest model. Shortly after her move, she decided 

that she couldn't enjoy the life-style of the french by being a model, so she 

opened up Paris's first vegetarian restaurant, Chez Virginie, where she now 

dances to musical numbers from Broadway for her customers' entertainment. 
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Well, I guess this is m y big chance to express 

ill my frustration with the mirror, and the staff. 

I could use the space that no one reads to make 

jokes, or to quote U2, but I like to be short, 

sweet, and to the point. 

I'd like to start by saying good luck to Kenny 

next year- it will not be an easy journey, it 

never is, but it will make you a better person? 

You have some good editors that will fill some 

mighty big shoes, and I will be just around the 

corner if you need a hand or have any more 

questions. 

I'd like to thank David Gorelick for being the 

business editor of the most prosperous yearbook 

in North Shore history- if it wasn't for you 

stepping up where you were needed it never 

would have happened. 

To Whitney- Well as our roads split after 12 

Editors Notes 
years, I could never say enough, but in this 

space I would like to thank you for all your 

help this year on the mirror. You filled a 

spot which I left last year, and you did it 

better than I. Thank you so much for 

putting up with me. 

T o Jeff- Not even Nat rivals your 

photography skills. As always we had 

some rough times, but its expected. Your 

pictures are great, after all much of this 

book is a tribute to your skills. Thank you 

for two great years of photos. 

To Ginny- What will I ever do without 

seeing you after 14 years! Even though I 

had to nag you more than either one of us 

wanted, it's done and good. Thank you. 

To the rest of the 1996-97 Mirror staff- I know 

that you all did great work this year. You helped 

produce a great book, that will be difficult to 

rival. You have some big shoes to fill, but I have 

faith in all of you that you can do it-now Anne, 

Caroline, and Kenny: go get 'em. 

This is the final peice of this 184 page puzzle. 

M y final words in this statement which has 

taken 10 months to create are: without the staff, 

it would never have been this good. 

I'll miss you all, I'm out of this office! 

-Liam Cavanaugh, Editor In Cheif for the 

1996-97 Mirror. 

Yo yearbook dudes and dudettes! Well, I'm sure we've produced the best yearbook of all time. Sure, definately. With Jeffs photography, 

Whitney's layouts, Liam's instruction, and of course Ginny's excellent sarcasm, how could we not? The only thing we need to worry about 

is next year's oh-so-below-average-pamphlet-yearbook. Nevermind, let them worry. They'll be goners without us, you guys. And we'll be 

out of high school. Thank God. _Ginny w h a r t o n C o p y editor 1 9 9 6 „ 9 7 
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As the business manager of the Mirror, I 

wish to thank m y classmates, their relatives 

and friends, and the local businesses for 

making this ad campaign a smashing 

success! This year's campaign was so 

successful that w e topped twenty-five 

hundred dollars in profits for the first time in 

North Shore history. There were so many 

requests for ads that we were forced to put 

some of them in the Supplement. After 

reflecting on m y experience with the 

yearbook, I a m proud to be in the graduating 

class of 1997 and a m grateful for the 

academic and extracurricular opportunities 

that North Shore offers. To the class of 1998, 

continue this success with the ad campaign. 

Start soon and best of luck. 

-David S. Gorelick, Buinsess editor 1996-

97 

This year was fun! The layout staff was 

great. Whithout all of their help m y job 

would have been much harder. Thank you 

for your help. Sometimes things were tuff 

when Liam and I would be sitting on the 

floor of the yearbook office trying to make 

things work, or when m y eyes began to 

water from looking at the computer screen 

too long. Even though things were hard, I 

wouldn't have changed a thing. I had fun as 

the layout editor; the book looks great and 

I hope you all enjoy it. 

-Whitney Brown, Layout editor 1996-97 

Can you imagine this yearbook without 

photos? The pictures which this 

photography staff presents to you attempt 

to document the events and people at North 

Shore which make this community so 

vibrant. From Junior Kidnergarteners 

squirming on their senior buddies' laps, to 

Mac dancing the Macarana, these pictures 

compile a time capsule for the '96-'97 

school year. As time rushes forward at a 

furious pace, these pictures provide a pause 

for the reflection of moments that have 

passed. I extend m y gratitude to the people 

who translated the events and characters of 

the school onto film. Chirag, Andrew, 

Caroline, Kenny, Amanda, Tawnya, and Eliza 

are all stars. Also, I greatly appreciate the 

service Mr. Almquist gave to the yearbook. 

His photography expertise and dedication 

are amazing. Finally. I would like to 

personally acknowledge Mr. Cronister, who 

makes North Shore and the larger community 

better through his generousity and caring. 

Enjoy! 
- Jeff Meyer, 1996-97 Photography Editor 

Senior Proficies (cont.) 

Hillary Wirtz resided peacefully in Mundelian at her family's farm, horseback riding full 

time, until her sister married Ryan Randolph and she had to live with the torture of 

spending holidays with her new relative, Mr. Randolph. 

Laura Yates, a successful child psychologist, was reported to have been rear-ended by a 

bitter member of the class of '97 at a bend of the road near The Flower Shop. W h e n 

questioned, the other driver claimed that Laura had been swerving and had "screwed up 

the curve." 

Well Wishers 

Dearest Gin & Bub, I'll miss you both immensely 
when we go our sepearate ways next year. Don't 
Forget your fellow CA, I love you both.-E.M. 

Field Hockey Girls- You're the greatest! Good luck 

Whit, Eliza, Cassie, Cassandra, Hill, and Laura. -
Ms. Madsen 

Dear Jon, Good Luck in Junior year. I hope you 

make even more friends than you have now, because 
everyone knows how nice you are. - Your Little 

brother, Mooie 

My heartiest Congrats to you, the senior class! how 

well I remember you dashing from classes in the 
middle school. Keep in touch!!- Mrs. Gormanous 

ROB- good luck in college. We'll miss you- Jenny 

Luke, what can I say, we've gone through so much. 
Thanks for all you've given me, I'll never forget 

you. Hey. I know, someday, we will meet up with 

Rob somewhere in the Wild Wild West. W e will see 

all the cowboys and tumbleweed ride by, but until 

then, P E A C E O U T Y ! And Hill, you have always 

been by my side, I'll miss you. - Steve 

Tom- Good luck in College. I'l 

Jenny 

miss you. Love 

Congratulations to the Eighth Graders! You have 

worked hard for this day! Good Luck and come back 
and visit our middle School. - Mrs. Gormanous 
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PAX Clearing Company 
Limited Partnership 

440 South LaSalle Street Suite 3100 
Chicago, IL 60605 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
the Class of I997! 

"The quality of your accomplishments is 
exceeded only by your potential/" -Eden 
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Congratulations, Dave!!! 
We are so proud of you. We wistr 

you much success and 
know you will do well in life. 
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WITH THAMKS TO THE SENIORS 
FOR LEADING THE WAY. 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
AND GOOD LUCK ON YOUR CONTINUING 

JOURNEY! 

The Parents1 Association 

Congratulations Laura 

We want to be just 
like you when we grow up. 

Much love-
Mom and Dad 
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Congratulations (JINNY 
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"Everybody's somebody at 
North Shore." 

To the Class of 1997, all best 
wishes that wherever you go, 
you are the somebody you 
want to be. 

Julie Hall 

Your kind of people 
Your kind of bank. 
W e salute you. 
Your hard work and efforts have 
really paid off. 
Like you, we believe in hard work and 
dedication. W e think the results of our 
efforts m e a n better banking for you. 

5jV55 HARRIS 

iius B A N K 
WINNETKA HA., 
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Congratulations to Jeff and 
his JK buddy, Marc. 

May both look back at this year 
as a happy learning, sharing time. 

Love, 
M o m and Andy 
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Congratulations to the newest members of the 

Alumni Association! 

The Class of 1997 

- The Alumni Board of The North Shore Coutry Day school 

ONE STORE 
WITH ONE IDEA: 

YOUR GOOD HEALTH. 

G N C 
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS 

LIVE WELL 
Edens Plaza 
3232 Lake Avenue 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
847-256-7520 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 11-5 

Love from Dad, M o m and Doug 

... So innocent 
... So joyous 
... So content 
This is a quiz -
which is which? 

Congratulations on four fabulous years 

K 
A 
T 
I 
E 
l 
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Remember When You Were the Class of 97? 

Where you bought what you wore! 

The Fell Company 
511 Lincoln Avenue - Winnetka - 446-8983 

Rob, 
All the World is 
YOUR Stage 

\. 

\ A Congratulations & Love, 
Mom, Dad, John, Carroll & Tim 
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The Woman's Boarr* 

CELEBRATES 
the success and 

future 
of the Class of 
• 1997!! 

• 



Laura, You're the best. 
I will really miss you. 

Love, 
Emily 

RS. Who's going to drive me to School? 

VVe are proud ofour Cong association 

with North Shore Country 'Day SchooC 

Congratulations on another successful 

year of [earning and growth 

STUART-RODGERS-LTD. 

Over SO "Years of Commitment to QiuGty ami Creativity 

70 'East 'Walton tlace 

Chicago, Itfowis 60611 

312-787-8696 

7axJ12-787-S667 

2504 qrun <Bay Qtpad 

•Evawton, lHawu 60201 

847 864-7322 

T<ui847-864-S295 

Congratulations to 
The Great Class of 1997 

Best Wishes and Love, 

Betty Sue and 
Richard Wharton. 
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Congratulations 
Seniors 
and 
The class of 2001 

You're the BEST! 

The Websters 

CONGRATULATIONS CAITLIN 

You've come a long way! 
Love 
Mother, Dad, Aaron & Zachary 

^Congratulations to a^^l 
Spectacular Senior Classlli^ 

o ^ Qiiitajw.(ftotitlA^ 
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Is it a bird? 
Is it a plane? 
No, its shrimp boat! 

Keep Chugging, Laura. 
High School is just 
around the bend! 

Love, 

"De De", Dad 
and Alice 
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Jeff, 

Great Work at North Shore! I 
know this will be a steppingstone 
to many more accomplishments. 
I'm so proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad 
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14 Great Years at North 
Shore! Congratulations 
" Hill Dill" 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Danny, 
Kendall, Riley and Shane 
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Jim Henderson 

Vice President 

Vestor Capital Corporation 

Investment Advisors 

312-641-2-400 

Saluting the North Shore Country Day School 

"Winnetka Live" T V Crew 

Frank Cermak, Dave Gorelick, Michael Heekin, 

Tawnya Kushner 

Brittany Larson, Steve McNelley, Yvonne Zusel 

Brian, 

You. have floiwn, 
n o w y o u c a n soar! 

JLrO-ve, 
M o m a n d J e s s i c a 

Kenneth N. Milin, D.D.S. 
Honore Woodside, D.D.S. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • IMPLANT RECONSTRUCTION 
GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN 

732 Elm Street 
Winnetka, IL 60093 
708 • 446 • 5868 

Plumbing, 
Heating, and 
Appliances 
Sales & Service 

KILLIAN 

B^KILLIAN^ 
HDMt* 1M1 « n Of77MW5 U M FWEST1JSS N Mom 2X03J 
WmnumSm*fcr,B™»uwax UKRTYYIIIai S W O T n»«Mr> ion 

y%. 
Super Kid 
Super Son 
Super Brother 
Super Fun 

Super Sport 
Super Fan 
Super Student 
SUPER MAN. 

Super Job, Luke! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Brooke & Jess 
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The one 
on the left 
banks 
with us. 1200 Central Avenue 

Wilmette, IL 60091 BANKEONE 
100 Green Bay Road 
Winnetka, IL 60093 

i 1 Wl BANC ONKCOWORATK IN 
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BOTTA Trading 
440 South LaSalle Street Suite 3100 

Chicago, IL 60605 

Congratulations to the graduating 
class of I997. Wishing you the best 

of opportunities in the years to 
come. 

"But to look back all the time is boring. 
Excitement lies in tomorrow." -Makarova 

With this in mind, Carpe Diem!!1.' 
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Phone:(847)541-3310 
Fax: (847) 541-6436 

H. F. Huster Company, Inc. 
Floor Covering Contractors 

M.B. R U D E 
President 

700 Armstrong Drive 
Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 

^ A B n 
Set 

AC 

^mnany Specialists in 

OO^LOCATlCVi 
Carpet, furniture & 

Drapery cleaning 7 7 3 " 6 8 5 - 9 6 9 7 

Well Done, '97! 

Sharon Cooper Terri Webb 
College Counseling 

"Arriving at one goal is the 
starting point to another" 

Best of luck Tony!! 
Love-
M o m and Peter 

Congratulations to a 
Fabulous 8th Grade s. 
ClassUl 

(flM*^ tttsu^ 

BRATSCHI 
PLUMBING COMPANY, INC. 

801 Oak Street, Winnetka, Illinois 60093 
Tel: 847/446-1421 • FAX: 847/446-1422 

(708) J2B-9703 

2632 Grosspoml Rd 

Evanslon IL 60201 
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LC\A/eC SCHOOL CL_CS/WC»-

£d c-v-o*- - 1^ - ci/Nie-C-

Dear Liaw/ 
1n£itr^ <^rad£/ytfu were -fkeiiest-

C^l£<~ ceo lot ever hav£ . 4n^ HokJ 

y^ fore. do n fc if- © <\ y * < ^ ° w n • 

Loire, 'BcH. 

|£cU-K*r -i*- Ouet-

"Pe^r Liarv\; . 

/vvexc. YOU- Scu^ j^rou5^ lt^£ • 

OP WfrT<=&. BY M€AH 5 0t= 

May you meef -f\* Q,b<* llenqtS of 
1 i-f c wt-fK -tUe sktii yea m****- -fAe. 

3j To STAR.T ov A voyt\G.<=T 

ha*t an a*ee/J en^S-W-f / M^ 
-fKe ^4«r< be as yoool . 

*VJ To tuflE -THROUGH 

THBT A//e j .So*^ 

fo Soa.r UJIA . M«*| Grod fai.S£ 

Le»r*e Vom liacJ ; 4f\r\<f fimd 7©r( 
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To Whit, with love-
Thank You for 
letting us be a part 
of your beautiful 
rainbow; it has been 

a challenge! 
Congratulations 
from M o m and Dad, 
Ange and Fos 
"Play on-Play on!' 
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Congratulations to our 
graduates: 

Scott McClenahan - Middle School 

Edie McClenahan - Lower School 

from Mom, Dad and Mulligan 

"The scientific mind does not so much provide the right answers as ask the right questions." 
Claude L6vi-Strauss 

"Faith" is a fine invention 
W h e n Gentlemen can see -
But Microscopes are prudent 

In an Emergency 

Emily Dickenson 

"AH problems are finally scientific problems." 
George Bernard Shaw 

"In a world of science, how fortunate to have a teacher who sees every student as a scientist." 
Lower School Parent 

xSjiik, 

This space provided by the Shirley Cullen Fan Club 
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To Tom, Cassie, And 
The entire Senior Class-

Our best wishes go with you 
to college! Congratulations 

Love, 
M o m & Dad (Barb & Reb) 
Laura, Marc 
Todd, and Ted! 
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Congratulations 
Eliza! 
May the Friendships 
and knowledge 
gained at North 
Shore bring you 
comfort and pleasure 
for decades to come. 
Stay determined -
Live long & prosper-
M o m & Dad 



Third in state championship! 

Congratulations to a dream team, thanks to coach Durbin too 

f 
Goodbye Edee, you taught us all good sportsmanship! xo 

Congratulations 
Girls, W e love you 

Cheers to the captains! C. Lopez, H. Wirtz, W . 

Brown, E. Durbin. You were Great 

Thanks For the Memories 
Love-Your Moms ! xo 
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Liberty Mortgage & 
Development Company 

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 

MULTI-FAMILY 

REAL ESTATE FINANCE 
and 

DEVELOPMENT 

ALF G. MCCONNELL 
PRESIDENT 

125 S. WACKER DRIVE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606 

(312) 782-7878 

"If I don't learn from my mistakes, I am doomed to repeat them." 

--Alf G. McConnell 
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